Premium Barn Paint
Information Sheet
Bird Brand Premium Barn Paint is a quality decorative paint with a satin finish and suitable
for wood, metal and plastic surfaces.
Being a water based acrylic paint there are none of the hazards associated with using tar and solvent
based products. It can also be applied over weathered Bird Brand Black Tar Varnish, Bituminous
Paint and Creosote.
Rather than flake or crack the finish will flex and keep a gloss appearance despite UV exposure and
intense weathering. Anti-algae ingredients help prevent algae-mould build up.

Premium Barn Paint is a durable coating for use on these exterior surfaces.
Wood (Rough or smooth timbers)
Residential barns, timber cladding and facias, car ports.

Plastic/Metal
Guttering, down pipes, gates and posts and weathered galvanised sheeting.

Preparation
Surfaces must be sound, clean, dry and free from oil, wax, grease, dust and loose particles. On
existing painted surfaces, remove all loose and flaking paint and thoroughly rub down with abrasive
paper. Any bare surfaces should be primed with a suitable primer as necessary, note below.

White Premium Barn Paint on Timber
Some timbers particularly cedar, some marine ply and certain batches of timber are liable to have
water solubles in the timber which can cause staining. With the resinous area around knots it is not
unheard for it to bleed through and disrupt and cause the top coat to yellow. Conventional Patent
Knotting is unsuitable to stop this as they are incompatible for use with acrylic based paints. For
normal circumstance use of aStain Block product such as Zinnser 123 primer or Bedec Stain Block in
advisable. 2 coats need to be applied only over the yellowed areas. Even if only a small pin prick is
left exposed it could again disrupt the top coat.
Once dry at least 2 coats of White Premium Barn Paint need to be applied

Application
Stir thoroughly and apply a test patch before use. Apply by brush, roller or spray. Do not apply at
0
temperatures below 10 C. On untreated or weathered wood or any porous substrate, the first coat
should be thinned with 20%-30% clean water.
Coverage:
Wood =10m2/litre
Non Porous( Metal)=13 m2/litre.
0
Touch dry:
15-20 minutes @ 18 C and 65% humidity
Hard dry:
2 hours
Re Coatable:
4 hours
Clean Up:
Soapy Water
Pack Size:
5 Litre
Storage:
Protect from frost
Full Material Safety Data Sheets are available from www.birdbrand.co.uk/msds.htm or alternatively please
contact us at the details given below.
Bird Brand ® is a registered trademark of R K & J Jones Limited, Southery Road, Feltwell, Thetford,
Norfolk, IP26 4EH. UK. Tel. 01842 828101 Fax. 01842 828171
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